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Abstract—the phenomenon of multi-storey buildings in Gaza is relatively new for designers, responsible 
authorities and residents. The responsible authorities enforced new regulations which were trial for the designers 
and residents. The designers do their best to propose plans that they thought best for the residents. And the 
residents began a new cooperative life which was different from their previous detached houses. The new housing 
associations were a new experience in Tel al-Hawa and Al-Zahra housing projects. This paper aims to assess the 
performance of the housing associations in Tel al-Hawa during and after the implementation of the project. This 
study is significant as the orientation towards verticality has become an inevitable choice in light of the increasing 
population and the limitation of lands in the Gaza Strip. In addition, the efficiency of the performance of these 
associations affects the quality of life of residents and their comfort. A questionnaire was used as a tool, and 331 
questionnaires were collected and analyzed from the seventy- nine multi-storey buildings of Tel al-Hawa project. 
Moreover, a focus group that aimed to identify the problems facing the management of such buildings was held. 
The results of this survey show that this project did not achieve its objectives to provide houses for their target 
group. Some of the regulations of these associations were not followed by residents and others were unknown to 
them. To enhance the performance of these associations in the future, there is a need to improve the regulations to 
match the needs and affordability of householders and to increase the awareness of householders with the 
regulations that control the management of such buildings before residing.   
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 مييقتاوهلا لت ناكسإ ةيسارد ةلاح : ةزغب ناكسلإا تايعمج ءادأ 
سملا تاهجلاف ،ناكسلاو ةلوئسملا تاهجلاو نيممصملل ًايبسن ةثيدح ربتعت ةزغ يف قباوطلا ةددعتملا ينابملا ةرهاظ نإؤضو ةلو نيناوق تع
ممصملاو ،ناكسلاو نيممصملل ةيبيرجت تناكوولأا اهنأ اودقتعا يتلا مهتاططخم اوعضو نلضف  ةايحو يعامج ءانب طمن اوؤدب ناكسلاو ،ناكسلل
 يف ةدئارلا يه ناكسلإا تايعمج ةبرجت تناكو ،هوداتعا يذلا درفنملا نكسلا طمن نع ةفلتخمو ةديدج ةيعامجإ فدهت .ءارهزلا ةنيدمو اوهلا لت ناكس
 نم ءاهتنلاا دعبو ءانثأ اوهلا لت يف ناكسلإا تايعمج ءادأ مييقت ىلإ ةقرولا هذه حبصأ يسأرلا ءانبلل  هجوتلا نوك ةريبك ةيمهأ ثحبلا اذهلو ،ءانبلا
لا ةايح ةيعون ىلع رثؤت تايعمجلا هذه ءادأ ةءافك نأ امك ،ةزغ عاطقل ةدودحملا ةحاسملاو ناكسلا دادعأ ديازت لظ يف هنم رفم لا ًارايختحارو ناكس .مه
 ليلحتو عمج مت ثيح نايبتسلاا ةادأ كلذل مدختسا دقو333 ا تفدهتسا ةيرؤب ةعومجم دقع ىلإ ةفاضلإاب ،نيعبسو ةعستلا اوهلا لت جاربأ نم ًانايبتس
 .ينابملا هذه لثم ةرادإ هجاوت يتلا لكاشملا ىلع فرعتلا ةمظنلأا ضعب نإ .اهفدهتسا يتلا ةئفلا مدخي مل عورشملا اذه نأ نايبتسلاا جئاتن تحضوأ
و ،ناكسلا اهعبتي مل تايعمجلا هذهب ةقلعتملاأةجاح كانهف لبقتسملا يف تايعمجلا هذه ءادأ زيزعتلو .مهنم ءزج اهفرعي لا ىرخ  بسانتتل ةمظنلأا ريوطتل
يلاملا ناكسلا تاردقو تاجايتحا عم عمة ىلإ ةجاح كانهف كلذكو ،.اهونكسي نأ لبق ينابملا هذه ةرادإ طبضت يتلا ةمظنلأاب علاطا ىلع ناكسلا لعج 
------------------------- 
I.     INTRODUCTION  
Historically, private sectors used to be the leaders in 
providing the local market with housing. Before 
1990, many high or middle-income households built 
their own houses gradually over long periods as long 
as ten to fifteen years. This is related to the amount 
of money they can save from their incomes. But high-
income householders could construct their houses 
over shorter periods. Most houses were less than four 
storeys. 
The housing industry in the Gaza Strip began to 
change after the arrival of the Palestinian National 
Authority in 1994, in terms of types; mainly between 
the multi-storey housing apartments and individual 
homes. Alsousi [1] stated that the construction of 
high-rise residential buildings is a new experience in 
some developing countries, for example, the 
Palestinian-Gaza Strip. High-rise buildings are a new 
experience for both architects and people who 
occupied them and was a new experience for the 
responsible authorities. After the withdrawal of 
Israeli forces from the Gaza Strip and the signing of 
the peace agreement, investments in the construction 
of multi-storey buildings increased and became 
predominant [1, 2].  Asfour [3] argued that high-rise 
buildings became commonplace after 1994 to cope 
with the increasing need of housing. However, 
Albagdadi [4] argued that the people in Gaza prefer 
to live in detached houses rather than multi-storey 
residential buildings; this is related to their socio-
cultural values. 
The use of multi-storey residential buildings is 
related to several factors; such as the limitation and 
high price of the lands, the massive increase in 
population, the desire to decrease the consumption of 
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land, the technological progress in the construction 
industry, the invention of vertical lifts, and the new 
generation trends towards living far away from the 
family’s house after marriage. Zaqqout [5] 
mentioned that the cost of a detached house is about 
three to four times the cost of an apartment due to the 
high price of the land. The housing projects became 
essential and urgent after 1994 due to the normal 
increase in population and the return of the 
Palestinian people to their homeland. These projects 
served a large number of households that could not 
afford to buy land for building. In 2008, the 
Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics’ (PCBS) data 
of the annual housing report indicated that 51.0% of 
the population in the Palestinian Territory lives in a 
detached house while 47.2% lives in apartments. 
There were no regulations for multi-storey residential 
buildings in 1994. Alsousi [1] argued that a steering 
committee had been formed as an emergency 
measure to control the irregular construction of high-
rise buildings in Gaza by setting up regulations. The 
regulations were approved in September 1994 by the 
Palestinian National Authority. The main areas of the 
regulations were planning requirements, structural 
requirements, architectural requirements, services' 
requirements, fire safety requirements, and electrical 
requirements. Some developers have constructed 
high-rise residential buildings for sale and rent since 
1994. Alsousi (2005) added that these tower blocks 
had been erected in the urban communities such as in 
Gaza city and they had shown a negative impact on 
the social and traditional lifestyles in Gaza. 
Jabareen et al. [6] criticized these high-rise 
apartments. They believed that they disrupt cultural 
and social fabrics because people were used to 
detached houses that facilitate better relationships 
among their neighbors. In addition, Asfour [3] 
reported that detached houses on large plots in Gaza 
should be controlled. The minimum standard for a 
better quality of life is essential for the housing 
projects. Asfour [3] referred to the lack of minimum 
standards in the current building legislation of the 
Palestinian Territories. 
In a study conducted about multi-storey residential 
buildings in 2004 about the Gaza Strip, Barghout, A., 
& Alhajar, A. stated that many of the experts in 
housing assured that the multi-storey housing is the 
future solution for housing in Gaza to meet the large 
increase in population [7]. Additionally, the area of 
the Gaza Strip is limited. 
In a meeting conducted with the general manager of 
the Cooperative Housing Associations Department in 
the Ministry of Works and Social Affairs in 2010, he 
reported that there are three categories of 
governmental housing projects:  
1 - Cooperative housing associations, such as Tel al-
Hawa, and al-Zahra housing projects, for which a plot 
of land with a reduction in price by 40% is given for 
each association. Every association consists of about 
20 householders working with one of the local or 
governments’ institutions. They built for themselves 
without intervention from the government. 
2- Housing projects built by the government and then, 
the apartments sold to customers.  
3 - Housing projects constructed by private sectors. 
The government gave a plot of land to a developer to 
invest. After the project was finished, the developer 
gave the government part of the apartments in 
exchange for the land.  
As such, after 1994, some housing projects had been 
implemented. Zaqqout [5] pointed out three 
components of the housing projects: the resident, the 
house and the regulations which arrange the 
planning, design and its construction. He argued that 
the housing projects differed in many aspects; their 
objectives, the bodies that implemented them, and 
their targeted groups. The housing projects 
implemented after 1994 were divided into three 
groups according to the body who implemented 
them. These bodies were the Ministry of Public 
Works and Housing, the Palestinian housing council, 
and the international organization like the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
refugees (UNRWA). Zaqqout [5] argued that the 
Palestinian housing council was established in 1991 
as a non-profit association to improve the housing 
sector in the Palestinian territories. They distributed 
the apartments to low-income families who should 
only pay the cost of the apartment over twenty years’ 
period. However, many families did not complete the 
payments. The UNRWA housing projects 
compensated the families of the houses of which the 
Israeli entity demolished during the Alaqsa uprising, 
and they had a horizontal type, row and semidetached 
houses. 
II.    THE COOPERATIVE HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION IN THE GAZA STRIP 
In a study about the Gaza Strip, Ishaq [8] defined 
housing cooperative as economic units that 
successfully rise, develop, and expand only when 
they are in accordance with the general economic 
requisites as well as meeting the needs for social 
organizations and sound democracy. He added that 
cooperative legislation and laws should respond to 
cooperative principles and determine the duties, 
rights and obligations of members of the board of 
directors and the general secretarial. They were 
considered important as they secured proper housing 
at an affordable price better over the single dwellings. 
In addition, they confront the challenges of natural 
population growth, rising levels of migration to main 
cities as well as the influx of thousands of returnees 
from abroad within the framework of the peace 
process [8]. 
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Housing associations depends on the principals of 
cooperation, participation and doing volunteer 
works. These principles have their roots in Islam. In 
Surat Almaida, Ayah2 ʺCooperate you one another 
in virtue, righteousness and piety; In Surat Ashoura 
Ayah 38, the descriptions of the believers include 
ʺAnd those who respond to their Lord and keep up 
prayer, and their rule is to take counsel among 
themselves, and who spend out of what we have 
given them."; In Surat Alemran Ayah 195 ʺAllah will 
not waste the work of a worker among you, whether 
male or femaleʺ. Residents’ participation in voluntary 
work is essential to manage multi-storey housing, as 
it affects the quality of life of all residents. 
Lujanen [9] defined two types of housing 
associations; the dualistic or condominium where the 
householder owns an apartment and joint ownership 
of the plot and common parts of the building. The 
other is a unitary system where the apartment owner 
is a co-owner of the entire building and land with 
exclusive rights of permanent occupation to a 
particular apartment in the building. The first type is 
the same as the cooperative housing association of 
the government housing projects in the Gaza Strip. 
The targeted groups for these projects were limited 
income persons who have monthly salaries. 
However, the householders inside the same group 
differ in their incomes. For example, the education 
sector includes teachers and cleaner employees with 
a wide range of differences in salaries. For 
professional syndicates, the situation was different in 
that some members of the association worked in 
private sectors and were not government employees. 
The law of housing association was endorsed in1997. 
Article 3 declared that every sixteen to forty could 
make a group and got a plot of land. Article four made 
a condition that everyone in the group should provide 
a confirmation that he or his wife does not have any  
plot exceeded 125m2 or a dwelling with area over 
60m2. Article 9 prevents any of the committee 
members from selling or renting his apartment before 
completing the land price to the Authority of Land. 
(Ministry of Public works and Housing) 
The Ministry of Public Works and Housing [10] 
defined five stages for the work of the cooperative 
housing association. The first stage is to define a 
commissioner for the association to register the 
association at the Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Work (MPWH). Every association elects four or five 
of its members to be on the board of directors and 
accept the responsibility for one or more buildings 
with its members from the same association. 
Following this procedure, each building can then 
elect its own management committee. The second 
stage is to fill in an application at the MPWH, which 
includes the association members, and to define a 
board of directors from them. After the application 
gets the approval, the MPWH defines the plot for the 
associations by ballot. The association member pays 
only 60% of the plot price in payments for the 
Authority of Land. The first payment is 40% of the 
sum that should be paid, and the remainder should be 
paid over the next four years. The fourth stage is 
receiving the plot, conducting soil tests, preparing 
engineering drawings and acquiring a license from 
the municipality. In the last stage, the association 
should begin the construction work within six months 
of receiving the plot and finish within three years. 
Each association chooses one or more contractors to 
implement the different phases of the building.  
The duration of implementation differs from one 
association to another according to the contracting 
agreements, and the residents’ affordability. Most of 
the projects were delayed in their construction work 
as a result of mandated closure from the Israeli entity 
that prevented the exporting of building materials for 
many months.  
The manager of the cooperative associations at the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Work reported that 
cooperative housing associations are part of 
cooperative associations in the Gaza Strip. These 
associations include agricultural, housing and other 
associations that have submitted to a law return to 27 
December, 1933. The objectives of these associations 
are to encourage savings, self-dependence, and 
reciprocation between the members to improve their 
lives and works. There are 28 cooperative housing 
associations registered at the Ministry of Work and 
Social Affairs until 2012. Each association belongs to 
one of the employees of an organization. Each 
association has one or more buildings. For each 
association, there is a committee of roughly five 
persons called the board of directors. These people 
are responsible for managing all the activities of the 
association starting with registration at the Ministry 
of Work and Social Affairs, passing through the 
building construction processes and ending with 
managing and maintaining the buildings post-
occupancy. There is an internal regulation at the 
Ministry of Work and Social Affairs defining the 
membership conditions, members’ responsibilities, 
financing the association, administrative rules that 
regulate the members’ meetings, and defining the 
missions of the management committee. The board 
of directors is responsible for many buildings. Some 
buildings may split from the main board of directors 
to form a management committee consisting of four 
to five elected members from the residents of a 
building. However, the responsibilities of the 
Ministry of Work and Social Affairs concerning these 
cooperative housing associations end when all 
construction works are completed and all 
commitments towards government associations, 
banks, municipality, and contractors have ended. The 
management and maintenance works will then 
depend on whatever is agreed upon by the residents 
in the same building. Residents can complain to the 
cooperative associations department at the Ministry 
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of Social Affairs and Work as reported by the 
manager of the cooperative associations at this 
ministry.  
The study of Barghout, A., & Alhajar, A. assured that 
multi-storey buildings were not constructed 
according to the specifications and conditions of the 
responsible authorities. This is due to the inefficiency 
of the monitoring system from the officials [7]. They 
added that many problems regarding the 
responsibility of the common spaces such as 
completing the finishing of some parts in the 
buildings, is related to the lack of knowledge of some 
buyers from the original owners with the regulations 
of this type of housing. They found that paying for 
shared services was problem as 6% from respondents 
did not pay absolutely and 47% did not pay partly. In 
addition, 72% of the management committees did not 
take any actions towards these residents. It is 
expected that the problems will increase in the future 
when these buildings would need maintenance which 
is expected to be expensive. Some of the management 
committees take actions such as reminding them 
several times, complaining for the police, disconnect 
the power supply, threatening to cut services, 
preventing them from using lifts. 
III.     METHODOLOGY 
This study uses two tools; questionnaire and focus 
group. 
A Sampling for the questionnaire 
Tal al-Hawa Housing Project is a multi-storey 
housing project to the south of Gaza city and to the 
west of al-Sabra neighborhood, with an estimated 
area of 430,000m². The project was planned to 
contain 147 residential buildings. Until 2011, seventy 
nine buildings were only implemented (Figure 1). 
The target group was the limited income 
householders who did not have any owned houses. 
Limited incomes referred to householders who had a 
monthly salary. They could be employees in 
government or private sectors. The numbers of the 
implemented apartments were equal to1960 (Table 
1). With an average family size of 6.4 persons in Gaza 
city, the population in the implemented buildings 
would have been approximately 1960*6.4=12,544 
people. 
 
 
Figure 1: The site plan of the Tal Al-hawa 
housing project 
Source: Adapted from [10] 
 
While administering a pilot study it was found that 
each building has two to four vacant apartments. 
Therefore, to find the total numbers of occupied 
apartments it was supposed that there were two 
vacant apartments per building. The total estimated 
vacant apartments were = 79* 2= 158 apartments. 
The total occupied apartments was assumed to equal 
1960-158=1802 apartments. Each apartment would 
be represented by a householder. 
The formula to calculate the samples size was derived 
from (Yamane T. 1970) which was used by [11]         n 
= 
21 Ne
N

         Where: N = population size, and e = 
error coefficient 
n = 
 205.018021
1802

= 327 apartments 
The percentage of confident level in the previous 
formula was 95; the sampling error was 5 percent. An 
additional 5% was added to the number of the sample 
size (327) to avoid account for from vacant 
apartments or non-responsive residents. As such, the 
sample size for distributing the questionnaire was 
327*1.05= 343 respondents.  
Depending on the data in Table 1 the number of 
apartments from each building in group one is = 
﴾33.5%* 343﴿/ 32/2= 7.18; the number of apartments 
from each building in group two is = 
﴾57.3%*343﴿/42/2 = 9.36; the number of apartments 
from each building in group three is = 
Existing buildings 
Un-built plots 
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﴾9.2%*343﴿/5/2= 12.6. Accordingly, the sample size 
per building from group one was seven to eight 
apartments; from group two, nine to ten apartments, 
and from group three, there were thirteen apartments. 
This gave approximately 343 apartments exceeding 
the total number needed (327). The questionnaire was 
designed in a booklet format and contained primarily 
close-ended questions. 
             Table 1: Number of buildings and apartment in Tal al-Hawa project  
No. of storeys of  
the building 
No. of 
buildings 
No. of 
apartments
/ floor 
Total no. of 
apartment/ 
building 
Percentage of this 
type to the total % 
5storeys 9 4 160 9.1 
6 storeys 2 3 36 1.9 
7 storeys 21 3 413 22.5 
Total of group1 32   33.5 
6 storeys 7 4 168 8.6 
7 storeys 29 4 812 41.4 
8 storeys 6 3 144 7.3 
Total of group2 42   57.3 
8 storeys 2 4 64 3.2 
9 storeys 2 4 72 3.6 
12 storeys 1 4 14 2.4 
Total of group3 5   9.2 
Sum of totals   79  1960 100 
B focus group 
Housing association issue has three main 
stakeholders: the government which is responsible 
for housing policies and regulations; the respondents, 
who are the beneficiaries; and the architects, who 
make the architectural drawings of the houses. A 
focus group interview, including representative from 
the three stakeholders, was used after analyzing the 
questionnaire. It was an appropriate method that 
allows interaction and sharing the experience and 
opinions between the stakeholders to enrich the data. 
Purposeful sampling was used to select the 
participants. The main criterion used to define the 
participants was to include participants from the three 
stakeholders. The attendance sat in groups. Each 
group consisted of four persons: one architect, one 
official from the ministries, the third was a resident 
who participated in a management committee, and 
fourth was a resident who was not from a 
management committee. The researcher asked about 
problems that face the residents in this type of 
building, and how to overcome these problems. The 
focus group interview was taped and transcribed in 
July 2012, and the attendants were 15 person. 
IV.     RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the following, a discussion of the results and 
findings of the two tools of the study; the 
questionnaire and the focus group. 
A General Characteristics 
The highest percentage (40.5) of the respondents’ 
family size was between five to six persons and the 
lower percentage (7.3) was higher than eight persons. 
Regarding age, 63.4% of the respondents were 
between 31 to 50 years. The respondents of this 
housing project had a high level of education as 
52.3% of them had bachelor degrees and 21.1% had 
postgraduate degrees. It is clear that the project is 
relatively new as 55% of the respondents stayed 
between 6-10 years, and 39.9 % stayed less than 6 
years. It is clear from the analysis that the percentage 
of owners was 89.5% and the percentage of renters 
was (10.5%) although the project is for householders 
who were in need of apartment. The majority (57.4%) 
of the apartments’ areas were between 100 to150 m² 
while 41.1% were between 151-200 m². This gives 
indication to the diversity among residents in their 
preferences and economic situation (Table 1). 
Table 2: General characteristics of the residents and 
apartments 
Variables 
Variables 
categories 
Frequency 
% 
 
Family size <4 27.2 
 5-6 40.5 
 7-8 24.8 
 >8 7.3 
Age of 
respondents 
20-30 3.2 
 31-40 29.6 
 41-50 33.8 
 51-60 22.7 
 >60 8.8 
Education Secondary 
school or less 
12.1 
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 Diploma 14.5 
 Bachelor 52.3 
 Postgraduate 21.1 
Duration of stay ≤5 years 39.9 
 5-10 years 55.0 
 11-15 years 4.8 
 >15 years .3 
House tenure 
status 
Own 90.3 
Rent 9.7 
Area of apartment   101-150 m² 57.4 
 151-200 m² 41.1 
 > 201 m² 1.5 
Regarding buildings, as it was illustrated previously 
in Table 1, 9.1% of the building consists of five 
storeys, 10.5% of them consist of six storeys, 64% of 
them consist of seven storeys, 10.5% of them consist 
of eight storeys, 3.6% of them consist of nine storeys, 
and one building has twelve storeys. According to the 
municipality regulations of Tal al-Hawa project, the 
number of building’s floors should not exceed seven 
floors.  The regulations of Tal al-Hawa do not allow 
building more than 35% of the ground floor for 
shops. Nevertheless, many of the ground floors build 
more than this percentage for commercial shops. 
Actually, the management committees can use the 
rents from theses shops to support monthly payments 
of the building. These actions from residents were 
natural as the project was implemented without any 
commercial facilities which are essential for 
residents.  
The findings from the analysis of the approach of 
getting the apartment were unexpected as the project 
was implemented on the base of housing association. 
It showed that only out of 331 respondents, 29.9% 
participated in the housing association from its 
beginning. This percentage can be interpreted in 
different ways. The first, some members of the 
association were forced to sell their apartments 
because they could not pay the monthly payments 
while the majority of the members wanted to finish 
the project. As a result, the new buyers were not from 
the same work association, and perhaps they owned 
another house. Some members who bought were not 
in need of a dwelling, but they purchased them to rent 
out to others or keep them for their sons. The second, 
the member might find a better dwelling to buy. 
(28.7%) bought their apartments after it was partially 
built, and they participated in the finishing stage. 
Other residents with a percentage of 31.4% sold their 
apartments after they were completely finished. This 
percentage clarifies that about one-third of the 
participants in the project were not in a real need for 
an apartment. The findings from another question 
that asked about the previous house tenure showed 
that 58.9% of the respondents were owners. It was a 
condition from the responsible authority for 
participants not to be owners of other houses. The last 
group at 10% included renters. This group 
represented residents who participated for investment 
purposes (Table 3). This is in parallel with the 
findings of Ibem & Amole [12] where few of the 
beneficiaries from the public core housing were not 
in need of housing but merely rented out them. As 
such, many of the householders who the project 
should address could not afford and share from the 
first step of the project, or they try to share but were 
forced to sell during the construction works. 
Whatever the case was, there is a real need to do some 
changes in the regulations, so that people follow 
them.  
Table 3: The approach of getting the apartment 
How did you get to this house 
Frequ
ency 
% 
Shared in a housing project from its 
beginning. 
29.9 
Bought it after it was partly built 28.7 
Bought it after it was completely finished 31.4 
Rent it. 10.0 
Compensation from government .0 
 
Concerning management works the results showed 
that choosing the management committee for the 
buildings was done by elections at a percentage of 
71.3%, voluntarily with a percentage of 19% and 
under residents’ pressure with a percentage of 9.4% 
(Table 4). The regulations indicated conducting 
election to choose the management committee. 
Resident meetings were conducted in meeting rooms 
just in 29.9% of the cases while the rest (70.1%) were 
held in one of the apartments, in the ground floors, on 
the roofs or in other places. This assures that the 
housing associations management was a new 
experience for designers who disregarded or forgot to 
design spaces for residential meetings.  
Table 4.a: Characteristics of managements’ works  
Variables Variables categories 
Count Percentage  
Choosing the committee of 
management of the building is done 
by  
Voluntary 63 19.0 
by election 236 71.3 
Under residents’ pressure 31 9.4 
Residents’ meeting is conducted in A meeting room 99 29.9 
One of the apartments 47 14.2 
The ground floor 151 45.6 
On the roof 27 8.2 
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Another place 6 1.8 
Your decision is made by voting 
with agreement of 
Householders who attend 73 22.1 
Half of the residents plus one 46 13.9 
Two third of residents 40 12.1 
All residents 77 23.3 
More than one type 94 28.4 
The question about the percentage of agreement for 
making decisions regarding managing building 
issues has five choices: an agreement of householders 
who attend meetings, an agreement of half of 
residents plus one, an agreement of two thirds of the 
residents, an agreement of all residents and more than 
one type according to the issue under voting. The 
percentages of responses were 22.1%, 13.9% 12.1%, 
23.3% and 28.4% respectively. At times, the 
researcher found during entering the data there were 
some residents from the same building who answered 
different answers. This can be interpreted that 
resident’s answer depends on the mean values of 
times from his own perspective of the situation. This 
increases the percentage of the last choice "more than 
one type" especially if the answers indicated that the 
percentage of 28.4% is also not from the same 
building. Some residents elaborated to the researcher 
during filling out the questionnaire that the decision 
which requires a lot of funding like buying an electric 
generator needs the acceptance of the majority or the 
whole, while other decision such as making small 
repairs needs the acceptance of residents who attend 
the meeting or half the residents plus one. Actually, 
there is a need to define the percentage of agreement 
for making decisions regarding managing building 
issues and to find solution for the inconsistent with 
the decisions. 
The results of analysing the questions about the 
management works’ features gave an indication, to 
some extent, about the efficiency of these works. The 
majority of buildings with a percentage of 97.3 had 
guards. The existence of a guard assured the necessity 
of them in such buildings for cleaning and guarding, 
but some residents reported that they did not have a 
guard. They instead had somebody come to clean at 
regular intervals. 55.3% of the respondents reported 
that they had electric generators which are essential 
in multi-storey buildings in Gaza city as electricity 
cut off for many hours every day most of the year. 
The decision of buying an electric generator needs 
the acceptance of the majority of residents as its price 
is high. About one-third of the respondents (32.3%) 
answered that the finishing works of the shared 
spaces was still not completed. This also gave an 
indication of either a low level of efficiency of 
management, or a lack of residents’ ability to pay for 
these works, or the lack of knowledge of the 
importance of these works. About half of the 
respondents (54.1%) agreed that there was a delay in 
the accomplishment of common maintenance. This 
percentage gave an indication of a medium level of 
efficiency of conducting the management works on 
time.  
Appling penalties for those who did not pay for 
services and maintenance was low (17.5%) and 
reflects the tolerance among residents. 67.1% of the 
respondents did not consider that volunteering for the 
management committee was a problem, while 32.9% 
considered that it was a problem (Table 4.b).  
Table 4.b: The management works’ features  
Items Yes Some
-
times 
No 
% % % 
Existence of a guard 97.3  0 2.4 
Existence of an electric 
generator 
55.3 0 44.7 
Finishing work of the shared 
spaces 
67.7 19.6 12.7 
Any delay in 
accomplishment of common 
maintenance 
10.0 44.1 45.6 
Applying penalty against 
residents' delay in payments 
17.5 23.3 58.9 
Voluntary for the 
management committee is 
problematic 
12.1 20.5 67.1 
B Residents’ Participation in Management and 
Maintenance Works  
The first question in this section asked respondents to 
define their levels of participation in management 
works. This question was asked indirectly as the 
respondent was asked to choose one of five levels of 
participation adapted from the literature. Their 
responses were then categorized into the Likert scale:  
(1) I do not attend meetings; entered in SPSS data as 
strongly disagree, (2) I attend meetings for listening, 
or attend sometimes; entered as disagree, (3) I attend 
meetings, and vote; entered as neutral, (4) I attend 
meetings, comment, and vote; entered as agree and 
(5) I attend meetings, comment, and vote, and share 
in work actively; entered as strongly agree. The 
evaluation of this question was considered the base 
of evaluating the level of residents’ participation in 
management works. The researcher noticed while 
filling out the data that few residents answered that 
they did not attend the general assembly meetings 
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while they evaluated them. This can signify that they 
either did not attend, but they asked other neighbours 
about what happened in the meetings, or they were 
previously attending. From Table 5, it is clear that the 
lower mean scores was for the item asking about the 
level of participation in the management works with 
mean scores of 3.76. The higher mean scores were for 
items asking about paying for building maintenance 
and for service charges with mean scores of 4.47 and 
4.42. In fact, a high level of commitment from 
residents towards paying is obvious. As previously 
mentioned, many buildings use the ground floor for 
shops to support services charges. In total, the 
average of residents’ participation in management 
and maintenance works was 4.1 with a standard of 
deviation 0.689. 
Table 5: Levels of residents’ participation in 
management and maintenance works    
Project name Mean 
My participation level in management 
works 
3.76 
I share with oral or written suggestions  3.81 
I lodge complaints to the management 
committee  
4.02 
I pay for building maintenance 4.47 
I pay for building for service charges  4.42 
I attend meetings only when there’s a 
problem 
4.02 
I talk with my neighbours about housing 
issues 
4.01 
 
C Levels of residents’ satisfaction  
In general, the results showed that the mean scores 
of residents’ satisfaction about management and 
maintenance factor was (3.62). In detail, the higher 
mean scores were for items "sharing in opinion 
during general assembly meetings" and "cleanness of 
shared spaces" and "the lift maintenance" with mean 
scores of 3.88, 3.80 and 3.96. The lower scores were 
for the items ʺthe number of times of general 
assembly is proper" and "residents’ attendance of 
general assemblies" with mean scores of (3.02) and 
(3.05) respectively. It is obvious that residents 
evaluated their participation better than their 
satisfaction about their neighbours’ participation. For 
the question asking about the level of satisfaction 
with the ability of the management committee in 
making suggestions and solutions, the mean score 
was 3.75. However, this was higher than the findings 
of other previous question asking about the existence 
of any delay in accomplishment of common 
maintenance. Half of the respondents (45.1%) agreed 
that there was a delay sometimes or mostly (Table 6 
). Although there was a delay in the perspective of 
half of the residents, the level of satisfaction 
regarding the ability of the management committee 
for making solutions was good.  
Another item that had a low level of satisfaction (3.3) 
was "satisfaction about the residents' meetings 
place". This is related to the unavailability of meeting 
rooms in most (70%) buildings. However, more than 
half of the respondents were satisfied about the 
alternative places for meetings. 
Table 6: Levels of residents’ satisfaction  
Items 
Mean 
My attendance of general assembly 
meetings 
3.72 
My sharing in opinion during general 
assembly 
3.88 
Our committee of management ability in 
making suggestions and solutions 
3.57 
Residents attendance of general assembly 3.05 
Residents' sharing in opinion during 
meetings 
3.24 
The number of  times of general assembly 
is proper 
3.02 
The artificial lighting of shared spaces 3.63 
Cleanliness of shared spaces 3.80 
Responding from residents to emergency 
repairs 
3.39 
The lift maintenance 3.96 
The ability of committee of management in 
solving problems 
3.75 
Maintenance work in general 3.60 
The residents meetings’ place  3.35 
 
D Focus group analysis 
The question for the attendants was about problems 
that face the residents in this type of building, and 
how to overcome these problems. The whole answers 
were collected together and they were categorized 
under three themes; problems related to residents, 
problems related to committee of management, and 
problems related to responsible authority.  
First, problems relater to residents such as: (1) some 
residents thought that he owns his apartment and 
should not care about anything outside it. One of the 
participants reported that the culture of detached 
house still dominates residents’ thinking. (2) Bad 
economic conditions of some residents prevent them 
from paying on time for services and maintenance 
works. (3) Lack of concern and apathy from some 
residents towards common issues, (4) Diverse in 
residents’ characteristics. (5) Low level of 
accordance among residents. (6) Lack of the feeling 
of belonging. (7) Some were forced to live in such 
buildings as they cannot afford detached houses and 
cannot acclimatize with this type of housing. (8) Lack 
of free time to share others in managing the building. 
(9) Lack of awareness of the importance of sharing 
others the responsibilities of the building from some 
residents.  
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Second, reasons relater to management committee 
such as: (1) the administrative committee concern 
only with owners’ needs and neglect the renters’ 
needs. Keeping in mind, this type of housing is for 
owning. (2) The administrative committee do not 
have enough force to implement its decisions even 
they could not prevent the selling of one apartment to 
a new resident whom they did not like. As such, some 
residents lost their trust in the administrative 
committee. (3) Weak or bad social relationships 
between the members of the committee of 
management and between them and residents. (4) 
Other participants committed that they do not know 
the neighbourhood committee members, while they 
should be known to all. These neighbourhood 
committee members should help in solving problems. 
(5) Being unsatisfied with the committee of 
management was another reason reported by one of 
the governmental participants. For example, the 
responsible person from the Ministry of Social 
Affairs and Work reported that there were some 
buildings in which the management committees are 
obligatory from the some influential residents, and 
residents do not have any choice to make change. 
Third, reasons relater to governmental authority such 
as: (1) the absence of regulations to define the rights 
and duties of residents. (2) One of the participant 
reported that he is one of the members of the 
neighbourhood committee which should have their 
role, but they do not find cooperation from the 
responsible authorities. (3) There are some 
regulations for housing associations, but many 
residents do not know them, and they do not know 
whom they should address in case of troubles with 
others. Participants from residents agreed with him. 
However, the local regulations declared that residents 
can complain to the cooperative association 
department at the Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Work.  
Some related elaborations were added from the 
participants. One of the participants from the 
management committee reported that they tried to 
prevent a baker from using the ground floor for 
bakery function which is dangerous in a residential 
building, but they could not find any response from 
the responsible authority. As such, some of the 
residents refused to pay for services for many 
months. All of the participants from residents agreed 
that residents will stop paying for services in case of 
unsolved problems, and they will lay blame on the 
administrative committee.  
One of the governmental participants reported 
another important issue that affect residents’ attitude 
which was some of the housing associations were 
registered for influential members as committee of 
management who made agreement with a contractor 
to build five floors for the members of the association 
and three for his benefit in exchange for free 
apartments for them. This makes two types of 
residents; the original who own apartments and the 
land, and their contracts are with the Ministry of 
Social Affairs and Work, and the others in the upper 
floors who own apartments only, and their contracts 
were with the contractor who constructs the building. 
This created disagreement among neighbors; and as 
a result the Ministry did not have the whole names of 
residents which are necessary for organizing its work. 
The same problem was repeated when one of the 
residents sold his apartment for another one with a 
lawyer contract and this is not registered at the 
Ministry.  
Another participant who was living for many years in 
Kuwait reported that he prefers apartment than a 
detached house, but the problem in Gaza is the lack 
of regulations to organize the relationship among 
residents. He added that it is not good to complain 
your neighbour to police, and there should be another 
government body to complain to it.  
The second part of the focus group interview focused 
on how to solve the problems. The whole answers 
were collected together and they were categorized 
under three themes of suggestions: for residents, for 
designers and for government authorities.  
Most of the suggestions were oriented to the 
government authorities such as: (1) to reinforce the 
power of the committee of management. (2) Taking 
into account the social and economic homogeneity 
among residents in the same building that will 
enhance the accordance among them and minimize 
the need of selling the apartment during the 
construction works. (3) To prevent renting in the 
association housing projects. (4) To increase the 
residents’ awareness regarding the importance of 
sharing the responsibilities in multi-storey residential 
buildings. They suggested brochures, radios and 
television programmes and advertisements, local 
internet websites, meetings between management 
committees and the responsible authorities as tools to 
increase the awareness. (5) To develop the courts 
among the buildings to be nice public gardens which 
attract residents to sit in and interact. (6) To organize 
the relations and responsibilities among the 
Ministries and Municipality. (7) To prevent selling 
the apartments without the endorsement of the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Work. (8) To activate 
the existed regulations and follow up the 
implementation of them by residents. (9) The 
participants from residents asked the responsible 
authorities to pay more attention to this type of 
buildings. (10) To define a well-known government 
department to listen and solve complaints from 
residents. 
Other suggestions for designers were such as: (1) to 
care about common spaces like meeting room in the 
building and public gardens to increase the social ties, 
(2) to support the participation of residents in the 
design stage from the designers. 
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Another one suggestion for residents was the 
importance of residents’ knowledge about the 
objectives and regulations of managing the housing 
project before participating in it. The whole 
participants expected that the residents’ problems 
among next generation who were born in this type of 
buildings are expected to decrease. 
The following are problems mentioned from some 
respondents during administering the questionnaire; 
(1) When one of the administrative committee faces 
a problem of too much delay in paying for services 
and maintenance, they cut off electricity from the 
whole building including residents who pay, and 
when these residents complained they asked them to 
collect money from the other who did not pay. They 
reported that it was an effective way and they 
collected the whole arrears during one day. (2) 
Another punishment was cut the water supply off 
from one who did not pay, and he paid the arrears.  
V.     CONCLUSION 
The findings showed that less than one third of the 
respondents were the original participant in the 
project. The development of this type of housing 
projects should take into account the financial ability 
of the whole members of housing association to 
minimize the need to sell the apartment during the 
different stages of construction. There is a need to 
respect the social values of the residents in buying 
apartments for their suns in the near future to help the 
people to respect the regulations.  
Providing any housing project with the needed 
facilities is essential before using it for living. 
Moreover, there is a need to follow up these housing 
projects during and after construction to get feedback 
from residents that will help to improve their 
efficiency. There is a need to make another study that 
investigates the reasons behind selling the apartments 
during the different stages of construction. Such 
study will help to modify the regulations to be 
respected or followed by residents. The responsibility 
about the housing associations is divided between 
two ministries, Ministry of Social Affairs and Work 
and the Ministry of the Public Works and Housing. It 
is better for residents to have a single reference.  
 How to act with residents who do not follow the 
decision of management committee is an issue of 
dispute between residents. Therefore, it is important 
to develop regulations that response to this problem 
to minimize the need for applying penalties. These 
actions will affect the relationships between 
residents. The percentage of residents’ participation 
in management works was moderate, and there is a 
need to encourage the voluntary work and define its 
importance to the success of this type of housing. 
Implementing workshops to residents who are about 
to reside these apartments would help residents to be 
aware of the difference between living in a detached 
house and living in a multi-storey building.  Although 
most of the building has more than five storeys, about 
half of them have electric generator which is essential 
to this type of building according to the regulations. 
Gaza suffers from aggravation of the electricity and 
fuel crises, and the existence of the electric generators 
does not guarantee their operation during power 
outages according to residents’ financial ability. As 
such, the height of the residential buildings should 
have a limit related to the residents’ ability to use the 
staircase. In general, residents’ satisfaction about the 
management and maintenance works was moderate. 
This increases the need to pay attention to this type 
of building. More important than developing any 
regulations are to make residents aware of 
regulations. 
Focus group analysis defined many problems in such 
buildings. Some of them related to residents’ such as 
lack of concern, low level of accordance between 
residents, being unaware of the difference between 
detached houses and multi-storey housing. Others 
related to the management committee such as bad 
relations with some residents, or being unsatisfied 
with it. The third were related to authorities such as 
the absence of regulations to define the rights and 
duties of residents, or in case of existing regulations 
many residents do not know them. 
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